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  Verbs Nouds Adjectives Adverbs 1 acceptance acceptable 2 achieve achieving achievable 3 action act active active4 active action active action active5 active action6 adding additional 7 adjustment adjustable 8 admire admirable admiration 9 advises recommended 10 mass mass mass mass mass mass mass mass mass ly1 1 amazing surprise amazing�
12 fun amuse amusin� 13 annoying annoying� 14 approach affordable 15 watch attention attention 16 attract attraction attractive 17 avoid avoid avoided 18 believe believe! believable 19 blacen blacness blac 20 blood bleeding bloody 21 bore boredom� 22 bother annoying� 23 breathe breath� 24 burial buried 25 care care!ul care!ully26 challen� <7>e
challen�e challen�in� 27 chase chasin� 28 cheer cheer!ulness cheer!ulness cheer!ulness cheer!ully!ully29 choose choose choose 30 clearly3 1 collect collectively collectively32 com!ort com!ort com!ortable com!ortably33 complete# complete#ity complete# 34 con!use con!us!us!used 35 consider important important36 console consolation comfort 37
continue the sequel constantly38 madness madness crazy you crazyly39 create creative creation creative40 credit credit reliably41 treatment cure healing healing 42 curse curse cursed 43 dama�e dama�e dama�ed 44 dea!en dea!ness dea! 45 decide decisive 46 decorate decoration decorations 47 deli�ht deli�ht deli�ht!ul deli�ht!ully48 demand
demand� 49 derived derivative derivative 50 worth deserve deserve deserve� 51 destroy destructive growth development development� 53 die death 54 di! er di! ence di! erent di! erently55 disturb disturbance disturbin� 56 dust dust dusty 57 educate education educative 58 embarrass embarrassment embarrassin� 59 empo$er po$er po$er!ul
po$er!ully60 empty emptiness empty 61 encircle circle circular circularly62 encoura�e coura�e coura�eous coura�eously63 endan�er dan�er dan�erous dan�erously64 enthuse enthusiasm enthusiastic 65 enumerate number numerable 66 envy envy envious enviously67 evaporate evaporation evaporatin� 68 e#pect e#pectation e#pected e#pectedly69
e#plain e#planation e#plainable 70 e#plore e#ploration e#plorin� 71 !ascinate !ascination !ascinatin� 72 !eed !ood 73 !irm !irmness !irm !irmly74 !ly !li�ht !lyin� 75 !orce !orce !orce!ul !orce!ully76 �lori!y �lory �lorious �loriously77 �ro$ �ro$th �ro$in� �ro$in�ly78 harm harm harm!ul harm!ully79 hate hatred hate!ul hate!ully80 heal health healthy
healthily81 hope hope hope!ul hope!ully82 identi!y identi!ication indenti!ied 83 identi!y identity indenti!yin� 84 imitate imitation imitative imitatively85 impress impression impressive impressively86 include inclusion inclusive inclusive87 indicate indicative888 in!orm in!ormation in!ormative 89 resident habitat resident 90 injure injury damaging91 in%uire in%uiry
in%uirin� 92 persecution instructions didactic 9 3 insult insult� insult��ealsuly 94 intent intentionally95 inter!ere inter!erin� 96 introduction introductory introduction 96 introduction97 invent inventive invention 98 irritate irritation � irritation�ly99 lead lead leadin� leadin�ly100 live li!e live livin�ly101 live li!e live liin�ly / ˈsɜr t لل  / SEE CONNECTION FOR
searching thesaurus.COMexaming carefully or thoroughly: an inspection search.e acute observational or penetrating: a look at a mind search.piercing or sharp: a wind search. First recorded in 1570-80; search + -ing2search;ing;ly, adverbsearch;ness, noun-searching, adjective, noun;search;ing, advertisersearch, search dog, search engine, search engine
optimization, searcher, searchless, searchlight, search my search, search order, search partyDictionary.com Unabridged Based on random Unabridged dictionary home, © Random House, Inc. 2020The FBI has also searched its files for any information that could assist the French investigation, a spokesman added. Try this and try that-it was just search and
search. After a beat search, Drew adds, and this was the last fight we had. I was lost, fresh behind Vietnam, looking, perhaps, for a danger the equivalent of war, but aimed in the direction of life. essentialColins English Dictionary - Complete &amp; Unabridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1979, 1986 © HarperCollins Publishers
1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012 YouCanEss The Word Of The Year; © Dictionary.com 2020, LLC There are eight important parts of the speech. Essentially names persons, places, things, ideas, or properties, e.g., Franklin, boy, Yangtze River, coastline, Bible, office, fear, happiness. Pronouns usually replace the nouns and act as nouns,
e.g., me, you, him, her, us, us, them, me, him, him, who, who, everyone. Verbs express actions, incidents or situations of existence, e.g., be, become, bunt, inflate, run. The adjectives describe or modify nouns or pronouns, e.g. mild, useful, small. Adverbs describe or modify verbs, adjectives, or other adverbs, e.g. almost, gently, auxiliaryly, someday.
Intentions relate essentially or pronouns to other words in a sentence, e.g., about, below, for, with. Links link words, terms, and phrases. There are moderators who link words, clauses or phrases of equal importance, and there are subordination links that introduce secondary clauses and link them to the main clauses. Interventions attention or attention of the
command, either or or in a sentence, e.g., darn, hey, oh, wow. Certain words (adjectives, adverbs, interventions, nouns, verbs) are productive that allow new members. others, in a functional rather than a vocabulary sense (articles, links, intentions) are non-productive and have a limited number of members. Some grammars consider articles, quantitatives
and numbers to be also parts of speech. Word Formation - List of adverbs, list of adjectives, list of common nouns, and verbs Knowing a lot is not the same as being smart. information is not only information, but also judgment, the way in which information is collected and used .... Dr. Carl Sagan List of Verbs, Essential Adjectives &amp; Adverbs S.No. Verbs
Nouens Adjectives Adverbs 1 acceptance acceptable 2 achieve achiev achievable 3 action act active active 4 activity active active 5 act active 6 addition additional 7 adjustment adjustable 8 admire admirable admiration 9 advises advice recommended 10 mass mass mass massive massive 11 amazed amazing 12 fun fun 13 annoying 14 approach affordable
15 watch attention attention 16 attract attraction attractive 17 avoid 18 believe faith believable 19 blackness black 20 bleeding blood bloody 21 bore boredom boring 22 bothers bother 23 breathe breath breath breath 24 bury burial buried 25 care care carefully 26 challenge challenging challenging 27 chase chasing 28 cheer happy cheer cheerful 29 select
option set selected 30 clear clarity clear clear clear 31 collect collectively 32 comfort comfort comfort comfortable comfortable 33 complex complex complexity complexity 34 confuse confusion 35 consider significant significantly 36 console comforted 37 continue continuously 38 madness madness crazy crazy 39 creation creatively creative 40 credit credit
faithful reliably 41 treatment treatment healing healing healing 42 curse curse cursed 43 damage damage damaged 44 deafness deafness 45 decide decisive decision 46 decorate decoration decorations 47 delight delight pleasantly 48 demand demand demanding 49 derived derivative derivative 50 worth worth 51 destroy devastating 52 development
development 53 die dead 54 differ difference otherwise 55 disrupt disturbance annoying dust 56 dusty 57 train educational 58 embarrass embarrassment 59 empower powerful powerful powerful 60 vacuum gap 61 circle circle circular 62 encourage courage courageous 63 endanger dangerously dangerous 64 excitement excitement 64   65 list the number
arithmetic 66 envy jealous jealous jealous jealous jealous 67 exhaust exhaust 68 expect expected expected 69 explanations explainable 70 explore exploration 71 fascinated charm exciting 72 feed food 73 stability firmly 74 flight fly flying 75 power force strong dynamic 76 glorify glory gloriously glorious 77 growth grows more and more 78 harm harmful
harmful 79 hate hate hateful 80 heal health healthy healthy 81 hope hope hope 82 identify indentified 83 identity identification indifying 84 mimic imitation mimic mimic 85 impress impression impressively 86 include including including including 87 show indication indicative 88 updates information informative 89 resident habitat resident 90 injure damage
injuries 91 ask survey investigating 92 instructional instructional 93 insult insult offensive 94 intent intentionally 95 interferes intervention by interfering 96 introduction introductory 97 invent invention inventive 98 irritate irritation irritants 99 lead leadership leading leading leadingly 100 live life live 101 live life live 102 live live live 103 lost loss lost 104 madden
madness crazy crazy 105 migrate migration 106 modernize modernity modern 107 liquid humidity wet humidity 108 monotonous monotonous monotonous 1 09 motion motion mobile movingly 110 narrow narrow close 111 nationalization nationality 112 observes observation observatory 113 property own 114 perform performance performing license 115
allowed 116 convince persuasion convincing 117 please pleasure pleasant 118 popularity popular 119 speed acceleration fast fast 120 red redness red 121 sad sadness sad sad unfortunately 122 safe security ensured safe 123 see scene graphic 124 show sight seen 125 speed rapid fast 126 bleach white 127 bad
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